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Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation’s First Community Night
On September 12, Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation held its first
community night for all students and parents to enjoy.
There were games, activities, and a inflatable obstacle
course and a bouncy house for the younger students.
Many people showed up and got their Bingo on.
Everyone had a great time playing the games and
jumping for joy. Lots of elementary students and their
families showed up to get their game on, while still
having a great time. Food was provided at the end of
the evening for everyone. The White Eagle Club had a
table set up with information and selling candy. Our
next Community night will be will be held in the Spring
and is scheduled for April 10th. We hope to see you
there at our next one, be there or be square.
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Employee of the Month
We have a lot of amazing staff here at Umonhon
Nation. This year we are giving recognition to individuals
who stand out amongst the crowd. Our employee of the
month is voted on by our staff, and just a small token of our
appreciation for being a part of our team.

Congratulations Mrs. Angie Hawk!
Angie was nominated for her positive
attitude, her willingness to always
help out, and her flexibility. If you see
Angie in the hallway, please
congratulate her!

Winner, Winner Chicken Dinner!
#1/127,000

Our very own, Mrs. Sally Kneifl, has been selected
through Scholastic Book Club to receive a prize of $500
and 500 Bonus points from the James Patterson
Giveaway. She was chosen out of 127,000 teachers.
Mrs. Kneifl is very excited to have been selected and
looks forward to using her points and money to buy more
books for her classroom. We are proud to have Mrs.
Kneifl as such a strong member of our team, and excited
to see more great things going in her classroom.
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Our Newest Member!
We want to welcome one of our newest journalism students,
Sincere Goodman. Sincere is a senior here at Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation.
She is seventeen years old officially coming from Winnebago,
Nebraska.
Her favorite school subject is History because it’s easier than math,
so she says. Sincere is a very kind hearted person and will
approach anyone with kindness.
Her favorite actor is Jackie Chan because he’s a marvelous
and an unforgettable actor. Sincere’s favorite holiday is Christmas!
She loves spreading the holiday spirit and drinking hot cocoa.
Something she really dislikes is bullying and she thinks that’s
something that no one should ever have to go through. She says if
anyone witnesses bullying then you should be a strong person and
stand up for anyone in that type of situation.

Student Spotlight

By Rena Parker

This week’s student spotlight is Lathaniel Armstrong, he is a Junior here
at Umonhon Nation. Lathaniel is motivated everyday by his father who is
his role model. He hopes to keep a high GPA while being a good role
model to underclassmen. Lathaniel is proud of himself for everything he
has accomplished. If he has free time he likes to play sports with friends
and family. One of Lathaniel’s strengths in school is Math. Lathaniel has
three other siblings, two being brothers and one sister. He enjoys
Trippie Red’s music, a hip-hop artist, but he mostly likes Phora’s music.
One of his all time favorite snacks are Gummy Life Savers. Lathaniel’s favorite superhero
is the web-slinger Spiderman. His favorite is Marvel’s Black Panther, to which he adds “I
would watch it everyday.” If Lathaniel ever had a chance to meet a celebrity, he would
like to meet rapper Phora. He loves his work and enjoys his music. Lathaniel’s parents
are proud of him and they make him smile everyday, and in return he enjoys making
them smile too. His enjoys playing Fortnite, where his brother, Barry, helps carry the
team. Lathaniel loves nature and enjoys being with his friends. This love of nature makes
Lathaniel think that he would like to have a job working outdoors. What motivates
Lathaniel to be better is someone who is better than him. He must have competition in
order to do better. Lathaniel is just one of our many outstanding students. Who will be
our next student spotlight…? We’ll see you in the next issue.
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“I Make This Look Good”
Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation has many students looking to make a
difference, but Dayton Brown, Ethan Bigfire, and Jonathan
Alexander dont mind getting their hands “dirty” to do it. These
young men are currently participating in a “litter grant” that is
being sponsored by the ESU. The gentlemen are doing this to
help improve the appearance of the community and make it
look more outstanding. These young men
are receiving pay, but are all looking
forward to doing this all school year long,
with hope to make the town cleaner and
represent a litter free community.

Flute Making,
with Mr. Kevin Locke
On Wednesday, October 3rd, many of our male students participated in a “Flute
Making” presentation led by Mr. Kevin Locke who is a Lakotah relative. For a couple hours
he spoke with students about the significance of flute making, and taught students how to
play some simple songs after having the student build their own flute. You can see from
the pictures, “Grandpa” Rufus joined in the activities showing off his vast musical skills.The
students said they had a great time and really enjoyed the building process as well as
playing the flutes. Mr. Locke and some of the students then
participated in brief assembly where they performed songs
on their new flutes and Mr. Locke performed a dance.
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CROSS COUNTRY

By Alexander Webster

So it went great! September 27th was the biggest Cross Country meet in the state.
There were 28 different schools and 749 runners at the meet. We were the smallest school
in attendance. All the big Omaha, Sioux City, and Sioux Falls schools were there. The
Webster brothers finished in the middle of the pack. Alex Webster’s finishing time was
24:45, being 7 minutes better than his first meet. Tru Webster’s PR was 28:12 and making
it 4 minutes better than his first meet too. We will definitely miss Alex next year because of
graduation, but we are excited with the experience Tru was able to get this year. As a
freshmen. The Cross Country season is already over here at the school, but we hope to
see you next year.

FOOTBALL

By Martasia Freemont

Currently the team is still looking for their first win. One of the players from this team says
“Things aren’t going as planned but we plan on getting better and working on what needs to
be done.” Some players feel that poor attendance at practice is the cause of their bad play. “If
they took practice seriously they’d make an effort to be there everyday.” says another player.
Senior Mike Aldrich says, “We need to get better on the offensive line and the our receivers”
He continues “The offense needs to be faster, and the same with defense. They have to start
stepping up.” Mike hopes to compete against the remaining teams for the rest of this season.
Mike enjoys being able to hang out with each and loves just being at their practices and
games! He says that they have nothing but good times. Our Chiefs have done a good job
running the ball recently and Mike really hopes they can build on that success.

VOLLEYBALL

By Vestana Lasley and Rena Parker

Last Monday was the last home game for the ONLC volleyball team. We went up against
Omaha Christian Academy. Unfortunately, our team wasn’t able to get the win. Courtney Grant
was awarded the Calvin Clark Sportsmanship award along with #8 of Omaha Christian. That
night was also Senior night for the Class of 2019. It was held in between the varsity and junior
varsity game. Venetia Wolfe was in charge of this event. She bought gift bags and balloons for
the seniors. She also arranged for a meal to be served after the game for the players and their
parents. Venetia had been doing this for three years now and we would like to thank her for
taking the time to do this for each graduating class.
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Elementary Student Council
The elementary has officially established a student council! We have 15 fourth and fifth
graders who are eager to make changes throughout our school.Two of the main goals we
have as a student council are to stop bullying and to keep our school, community and planet
clean. We will be starting a recycling initiative very soon! We will also be involved in picking
up trash, cleaning school grounds, planting flowers and spreading kindness. Let Mr. Renfro
or Ms. Nichols know if there is anything we can help you with!
A VERY BIG SHOUT
OUT TO THE
ELEMENTARY STUCO
FOR GETTING A
RECYCLING
PROGRAM STARTED
IN OUR
CLASSROOMS! KEEP
AN EYE OUT FOR THE
DESIGNATED TOTES
TO HELP US KEEP
OUR EARTH CLEAN!

Special Guest Speaker
On September 14th the fifth graders
had a very special visitor come to Omaha
Nation Public School. Ms. Amy Cordova
was kind enough to come provide our
students with a presentation in the band
room. Ms. Cordova is a famous author
and artist. She helped our students by
showing them how to be creative, discuss
emotions, and embrace our culture. We
were very lucky to have Ms. Cordova visit
us so the fifth grade sent her thank you
cards to show their appreciation.

Wait
One Second!
For further information, why don’t
you head on to our website and
check things out!
https://www.unpsk-12.org/live_feed
Or go to @omahanation on
facebook.
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P.O.W. - WOW!
Welcome to our new Poll Of the Week! We want to hear from you, the readers. Each week will be sending out
a link to our poll question(s) and will posting the results here. These are meant to be fun and get you thinking.
You can visit the website link below or be sure to check your email each week for the link.
www.chieftimes.weebly.com

CHANGES

By Tyrece Thomas

I had a lot of chances but it’s time to make a choice,
I just want my people to hear--hear my calling voice.
Do I wanna make a change?
Or do I wanna stay the same?
Still living this life of stain,
Yeah, I’m trying to break the endless chain.
I remember those long and harden days,
Just me and bro sitting in that cage.
Juvenile delinquent-they didn’t want me free,
I just told them, ‘I’m trying to be the best that I can be.’
My momma told me, ‘You gotta stay strong.’
Thinking to myself, ‘where did I go wrong?’
I remember I was counting day, by day, by day,
Just trying to change-change my failing ways.
Me and lil bro-we was sharing all our clothes,
Hearin’ that Slammin---slammin cell door closed!
Now we kicking doors,
Cause I’m tired of sleeping on the floors.
If I make it out da Rez--yeah I will be blessed,
I’m just trying to be my best,
And I ain’t tyrin to end up—end up like all the rest.
Yeah I’m thinking about the past,
It’s a race, so I can’t be last.
I ain’t with that dissing,
When I’m shooting I ain’t missing.
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